


 Thanks for picking up the Brother Cycles zine - the following 
pages will give you a glimpse into our world in 2019...

We’re releasing a new range of bikes, framesets, clothing 
and accessories as well as expanding our bikepacking 
festival ‘Brother in the Wild’ - with dates announced for the 

UK, German and soon French editions of the event.

It’s going to be an exciting year with loads of adventures 
on and off the bike - hopefully see you along the way!

Cheers
Will & James



The Kepler Disc - it’s a gravel grinder, super commuter, galactic tourer 
- ready to tackle whatever you throw at it.

The double butted 4130 steel frame makes for a tough yet responsive ride and is fully 
equipped for front and rear racks, mud guards, mounts for three bottle positions and now 
comes with a replaceable gear hanger. Designed to take 700c or 650b road plus wheelsets.

The complete bike comes with a SRAM Apex 1x11 groupset with an extra wide range of 
gears to help you up those steeper climbs. The stopping power of TRP’s Spyre disc brakes 
and a tough as nails wheelset now wrapped in 37c WTB Riddler tyres gives optimal 

performance on even the roughest surfaces.
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BIG BRO

The Big Bro - our all-purpose tough as nails 29er adventure bike 
- built to take you well off the beaten track and beyond. 

The frame is made out of tough 4130 double butted steel tubing, with thru-axle front and 
rear and a 100mm suspension corrected fork. It features mounts for mudguards, front 
and rear racks, 3 x bottle cage positions and Anything Cages on the forks and downtube.

The complete bike now comes equipped with SRAM NX Eagle 1x12 groupset and Sram 
Level T hydraulic disc brakes giving you confidence in even the toughest conditions. 
The WTB Ranger 2.25” tyres on 29er wheels are a trail ready “bikepacker approved” 

wheelset that excels on longer rides.



Back in September we teamed up with Pannier.cc on their ‘Desert of Wales’ 
bikepacking camp. As you’d expect from Pannier the experience was full of adventure, 

stunning vistas, fantastic cycling and some surprisingly luxurious camp vibes! 

16 riders met at the Pannier x Brother base camp in the remote heart of Wales. The 
group was a mix of experienced adventure cyclists, total newbies and everything 
in-between. However the 3 night adventure had something for everyone – the route 
wound its way across the remote moorlands, through lush green forests and over the 

undulating Welsh hills. 

Keep your eyes peeled for future trips with Pannier...
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‘Brother in the Wild’ 
our 2 day bikepacking, gravel grinding, beer 

swilling festival will return for it’s 3rd year in 2019!

We’ve found a new and improved base in Dorset – 
filled with forests, dramatic cliffs and beaches. Riders 
will set up camp in the heart of a nature reserve and 
spend 2 days exploring the gravel trails that criss-
cross the region. Back in camp we’ll have live music, 
campfires, competitions and of course the finest 
local food and drink to keep you going throughout the 

weekend. 

As with previous years this event is as much 
about enjoying time off the bike as on.

Visit: www.brothercycles.com/bitwuk 
for information and tickets



JAMES BUTSON - PEDALS BIKE CARE, EDINBURGH

Three thousand and eight days. We opened 
our doors on 11th Jan 2011.

How long have you run Pedals Bike Care?

Totally! It was some second hand black 
BMX type thing. I was angry at it because 
I couldn’t ride it.  Took me ages to learn 
to ride, I think I was seven! Once I had it 
though that was it, with a dad that was into 
mountain biking I had little choice. My first 
real mountain bike was a 24” wheeled steel 
Marin with cantis.  Within a few years I was 
racing XC and downhill...

Can you remember your first bike?

If I had to boil it down to a style I would say 
‘Any bike that can go off road, from a small 
independent brand run by good people’

What kind of bikes do Pedals Bike Care 
specialise in? 

For sure, always! As I write this we are 
only a few days away from heading off on 
a four day riding trip to the Deeside area, 
exploring all the riding spots between 
Aberdeen and Ballater. Pine needle rocky 
heaven, can’t wait for that... I feel sorry 
for everyone in England/Wales with their 
‘footpaths’ - how quaint!

Got any exciting rides coming up?

Rigid MTB, sliding dropouts to make it 
singlespeed if the mech rips off on a rock, 
made of nice steel so it’s pretty light... most 
importantly two wheelsets... a really light 
29er set with fast XC tyres for putting the 
miles in and a 27.5+ setup for the steep 
fun. Please tell me this place has some 
elevation... right?!

You’re stuck on a desert island and 
you can bring one bike with you, what 
would it be?

I opened the Goldsprint Showroom around 
2010 while I was still studying and about 
three years ago we started The Gentle 
Jaunt.  

How long have you run Goldspint?

My first bike was supposed to be a cool 
BMX. Thanks to my parents I got a fully 
equipped “uncool” BMX with dyno lights, 
fender and a rear rack. I actually had a 
paint job very close to the 2018 Kepler 
Fade - it didn’t take long for me to rip off 
all the unnecessary parts!

Can you remember your first bike?

A Salsa Blackborow or a Surly Big Fat 
Dummy would be my choice for a remote 
island!

You’re stuck on a desert island and you can 
bring one bike with you, what would it be?

When I still was a messenger and work/life 
got annoying I grabbed my brakeless fixed, 
a messenger bag and rode to the baltic 
sea to clear my head. That same ride was 
somehow the worst as well  as after 180 
km fixed brakeless I learnt an 80s Turbo 
isn’t the best saddle for a trip like that ;-

What’s been your best day on a bike?

We have a bit of separation between our 
stores. Goldsprint is still the address for 
Fixed Gear and Singlespeed bikes but we 
do a lot of Road and Cyclocross related 

What kind of bikes do Goldsprint 
specialise in? 

ALEXANDER INGENDORF - GOLDSPRINT, BERLIN

stuff there as well. Everything related to 
touring and bikepacking will be covered by 
our new Shop The Gentle Jaunt. 
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